
Report on leafleting exercise in Southampton.
Saturday, 14th March 2015.

Otherwise the event went quietly and good liaison was achieved with the local
activists.

We did have one “shouter” who was clearly an active red, so that we know that our
presence will have been noted in that quarter.

Event.
A leafleting team met our activists in Southampton and together they put out around800 
leaflets. The leaflet was the “Leading policies” one (See attached). We need toeducate
both our members and the general public on our policies rather thanallowing the Marxists 
to tell the public what we believe!

Background.
The background to this event was that we wanted to support our members inSouthampton 
and start to establish a nationalist presence in the city. Southampton isone of the UK’s 
major port cities (population 250,000) and it is felt that we shouldhave an active group in the
 city as soon as possible. Currently, there is onecombined branch for Portsmouth and 
Southampton and the organiser is StuartWoolger based in Pompey. (Football fans will note 
that Portsmouth andSouthampton are deadly rivals.)
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NF SCOTLAND REMEMBER KRISS DONALD
On Sat 14th March members of National Front Scotland and fellow nationalists visited the Kriss
Donald memorial bench to once again pay our respects to young Kriss who was brutally murdered by
Pakistani Muslims in 2004.

As usual our Scottish organiser Dave liaised with the police in order for us to receive clearance to visit
the memorial bench and pay our respects.

Our travelling members arrived in Glasgow early in the morning and they met up with the local lads
about 11am.

We booked taxis to take us to the memorial site and we arrived shortly after 1pm.

We laid our floral tributes and then held a minute's silence for Kriss.

Dave then asked our new West Coast contact if he wanted to say a few words. John then gave a very
moving speech highlighting the fact that Kriss was murdered by Pakistanis purely because he was
White.

After John concluded his speech a female cyclist who was watching from the side told him that his
speech was lovely and that she was moved by his words.

After a short time we headed back into the city centre to hold an informal meeting where we
discussed the way forward for the party in the West Coast of Scotland.

We distributed copies of the party magazine "Britain First" to members of the public, customers in a
local public house and also to our taxi drivers who took extra copies of the magazine for their friends
and families.

Thanks to all of those who travelled to Glasgow for the memorial.

Many photographs were taken and a short video clip of John's speech will be online on Monday.

Once again our members/ supporters did our party proud as we held another trouble free event.
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BRING GARY YARBROUGH HOME TELETHON

BRING GARY YARBROUGH HOME TELETHON
Join ANA Chairman Rodney Martin and Susan Yarbrough, wife of Order Hero &
ZOG POW Gary Yarbrough for a ANN Radio Special 2-Hour Telethon to raise
funds for Gary’s Legal Fund and to support Susan who has worked full time to
bring Gary home while raising her grandchild and assisting with the care of
her father.

Susan is the ideal example of Aryan Womanhood and needs our People’s help
to get her husband, one of our POW’s out of the Gulag.
Join us and tune in Sunday March 29, 2015 from 4PM to 6PM ET for Music,
Special Guests and much more.

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/all-nationalist-network/2015/03/29/bring-gary-
yarbrough-home--telethon



Farage furore over race laws
By Nemesis

You can always tell when it’s election time. That’s because the Tories start talking tough on
immigration. And the biggest Tory of them all nowadays is UKIP’s Nigel Farage.

He’s playing the race card for all it’s worth.

Farage is reported as having said that he would scrap much of the race legislation, and this
has predictably provoked howls of protest amongst the chattering classes. On face value it
would seem to be a good idea, but on second glance, Farage only appears to be saying that
British employers should be able to discriminate in favour of British born job applicants
(which could mean virtually anyone nowadays as just about anybody can become ‘British’).

“I didn’t mention race at all, as a party we are colour blind.  If I talked to my children about
the question of race, they wouldn’t know what I was talking about,” Farage was at pains to
emphasise.

That makes his comments far less controversial than first supposed.

And it comes on top of news that UKIP is to ditch plans to limit net immigration to 50,000 per
year. “UKIP is not against immigration,” Farage told the European Parliament in December
2013: “We welcome immigration, we want immigration.”

Which just goes to show how confused ,dishonest and downright devious UKIP has become:
The party plays the numbers game and says the issue is all about ‘space and not race’, etc,
but it can’t (or won’t) acknowledge that immigration is completely changing the character of
the country beyond all recognition.

For example, if Britain was populated by 60 million Chinese, or 60 million Nigerians, or 60
million Eskimos – instead of 60 million ethnic Britons - it would have a totally different culture
and civilisation than the one it has always known.

Most Ukippers know this, but they are far too gutless to admit it, or do anything about it
(except moan).

Yes, the race laws should be scrapped – all of them. They were not introduced to protect
racial minorities – as is widely supposed – but rather to intimidate, terrorise and silence the
indigenous majority population into accepting the mass invasion and occupation of their
country, which was illegally imposed by the political elite.

Farage will no more scrap the race laws than he will stop immigration: But he knows how
deeply unpopular they are, and savvy enough to realise that tough talking on both subjects
is the surest way of gaining seats for his party.

That is his sole motivation - let no one be fooled.



ISIS Hunting Club
Ex British Squadies off to Help the Kurds

An eight strong volunteer unit of former British servicemen are preparing to travel to Syria to
fight against militants from the Islamic State terrorist organisation, it has been claimed.

The ex-soldiers - some of whom have Special Forces training - call themselves the
International Volunteer Force and will fight alongside the Kurdish resistance in the north of
the country.

Images posted on social media purportedly show the men taking part in special training
exercises in Europe ahead of their journey to Syria, where they join an estimated 100 other
Western volunteers to have joined the Kurdish peshmerga and YPG armies in the fight
against ISIS terrorists.

'Poor foreign policies, weak government and law have allowed the spread of a cancerous,
perverted form of Islam to our shores,' he adds.

He goes on to state that ISIS 'do not have the right to claim Islam as their own property to
pervert and undermine a magnificent that to true Muslims, is based on peace'.

'I am not right wing, nor fascist, I am not anti-Islam nor anti any religion,' Sgt Tom says
before adding 'I am a free man in a free country and free to fight for freedom and
democracy'.

The images were posted on a 
Facebook page titled 'Sgt Tom', 
which carries the colours ofthe 
Kurdish flag and disguises the 
faces of all the men photographed.

The images show the men wearing 
military fatigues and clothing suited 
to fighting in a desertenvironment 
while clutching large assault rifles.

Alongside captions making threats 
towards ISIS militants, one image 
appears to act a as thegroup's -

- manifesto, identifying the leader as the aforementioned 'Sgt Tom' who says he is a
former serviceman travelling to defend his 'defeat you [ISIS] and the evil you stand for'.
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Speaking to the Evening Standard newspaper, one of the former soldiers said the group had
bought uniforms and are training every day and have even created a lightning a sword
based logo and adopted the Latin motto 'Cita et Certa', meaning Swift and Sure.

He added that the group had already raised more than £13,000 to fund their trip - with one of
the men selling his sports car to raise the money.

There are estimated to be as many as 100 Western volunteers fighting ISIS in Syria and
Iraq, including ex-public schoolboy Macer Gifford who has joined the fight against ISIS and
insisted he would never be captured alive vowing: 'I’ve got a grenade in my pocket and I’ll
take them with me'.

Many of the Britons who have travelled to fight the terrorists are ex-military and have joined
the Kurdish People's Protection Unit - known as the YPG.

This group have a designated foreign legion for Western fighters, known as the Lions of
Rojava, which is believed to be led by American Jordan Matson.

Last month 25-year-old Konstandinos Erik Scurfield became the first Briton to die in action
against ISIS, having joined the Lions of Rojava within days of leaving the British army last
November.

The former Royal Marine from Barnsley, South Yorkshire, was hit by mortar fire while
fighting alongside Kurdish forces near the Syrian city of Qamishli.

The group have called 
themselves IVFOR (International 
Volunteer Force) but some of 
themare understood to have 
tattoos bearing the moniker 'ISIS 
Hunting Club'.

They will be leaving 'within weeks' 
to join the YPG militias that have 
so bravely defendednorthern 
Syria against ISIS in recent 
months - most notably in the town 
of Kobane, which theterrorists 
besieged for four months before 
being flushed out.

'I and colleagues have formed a small unit which is open for any English-speaking
individuals from any nation,' the former soldier was quoted by the newspaper as saying.
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Over the weekend his body was returned to his family in a special ceremony attended by hundreds of Syrian Kurds. His coffin, which was draped in both the Kurdish flag and the Union Jack, was handed over to his father and uncle in a special ceremony on the Syria-Iraq border.



NATIONAL FRONT Join or Renew Your Membership

If you don't do something about the problems the British people face then who will?
Become part of the resistance against the tyranny of the LIB-LAB-CON political
parties and join our fight. Join the National Front!

From 1st January 2015 the following rates apply:

Membership of the National Front for 2015 is £10 for new members and
existing members who pay late. Existing members pay £10 if paid between the
1st Oct 14 2014 to the 31st March 2015.

Membership runs from 1st January to 31st December

New members joining after 1st October will have the
following year’s membership included

The National Front does not allow "dual membership" with
other parties
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